
To: Kent County Prosecutor's Office
Attn: Chief Prosecutor Chris Becker

From: The J.R. Beason Firm PLLC.
Attorney John R. Beason III

Subject: RE: STATE OF MICHIGAN V. GREGORY BAUER

June 22nd, 2022,

Dear Attorney Becker,

I am contacting you on behalf of Mr. Daevionne Smith, the victim, and the Greater Kent County
community requesting that you raise the charges against Officer Bauer. The body camera
footage released to the public shows no indication of any stumble, “trip”, fall, or any other
external force that could cause a gun to discharge. The victim and public are aware that triggers
do not pull themselves and a substantial, significant amount of pressure is needed to pull a
trigger. Pulling the trigger of a gun is a decisive act by the design of the dangerous device; it
cannot be accomplished without choosing and acting to do so. The victim and community feel
that pulling the trigger of a gun while pointing it towards a fleeing human being shows intent to
commit murder, grave bodily harm, and or a complete flagrant disregard for both. If shooting at a
person does not show intent to murder or cause grave bodily harm in your professional opinion,
the the People of the district believe Felonious Assault is fitting as well. The Michigan
Felonious Assualt statute reads “a person who assaults another person with a gun, revolver,
pistol, knife, iron bar, club, brass knuckles, or other dangerous weapon without intending to
commit murder or to inflict great bodily harm less than murder is guilty of a felony punishable by
imprisonment for not more than 4 years or a fine of not more than $2,000.00, or both.” M.C.L
750.82 In contrast, the Kent County Prosecutor's Mission statement reads: “We will protect the
rights, safety, and security of Kent County residents through diligent efforts to prosecute criminal
offenses, support victims of crime, establish paternity and child support, and intervene in
situations where children have been neglected or abused in Kent County.” As the evidence in
the Bauer shooting case does not support any theory of an accidental discharge, Mr. Daevionne
Smith and the People of Kent County are formally requesting that you raise charges against
Officer Gregory Bauer to reflect the mission statement of your office, to support the victim and
prosecute criminal offenses. Purposefully discharging a weapon at an unarmed, fleeing citizen is



a felonious act. Essentially, your constituency would like for you to apply the exact same legal
reasoning and formulations that you would use when prosecuting a crime against them. If a
citizen’s pulling a trigger is evidence of malice, intent to murder, and or cause grave bodily harm,
that same intent should be imputed to a police officer who pulle, aimed, and shot a gun at another
person without cause. The victim and Kent County residents would like to reiterate that there is
no evidence, nor any indication that Gregory Bauer tripped, stumbled, or was caused to
accidentally fire his weapon in any way. As such, the victim, the People of Kent County,
formally request that you protect their rights to be safe and secure by raising charges against
Gregory Bauer to at least felonious assault.

Regards,

Attorney John R. Beason III

THE J.R. BEASON FIRM PLLC.
\S\ John R. Beason III, Esq.
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